St Robert Southwell Catholic Primary School
Aiming For Excellence - Being The Best We Can Be

Sports Funding 2016-17
The Government’s sports funding enhances the sports provision at our school and
enables all pupils to have access to sporting opportunities, in addition to being
taught PE.
Our Successes
As a result of this funding, the embedded extra-curricular clubs and the skills
development of our pupils during 2016/17, we have built on our sporting successes
from 2015, including; The Boys’ Football Team getting to the final of the Brent Cup
and the Girls’ Football Team winning the Brent Cup and getting through to the
league finals, and individual pupils representing Brent in tennis in the London Youth
Games. We also took part in inter-school competitions as part of the Kingsbury
Schools cluster; Years 3-6 took part in tennis and table-tennis competitions, where
the winners were awarded trophies at our Sports Presentation Breakfast. We
monitor our successes through the competitions we take part in, as well as
children’s questionnaires. Pupils are enthusiastic about participating in sport and
enjoy competitions.
How the funding is used:
We received £9730 which was used in the academic year 2016/17 and we spent
£10,200.
This report covers three school terms
The governor responsible for PE and sport is Sharon Black
Item/project
Continued
employment of a
school-based
sports coach, 15
hours per week,
to run before
and after-school

Cost
(£)
£6000

Objective
/When
Term-time
clubs
Access to high
quality extracurricular
sports
Tennis

Impact
70 + children
attend before
and after-school
clubs
20 girls attend
girls’ football

External
validation
Boys got to the
final of the
Brent cup and
the Girls won
the Brent Cup
and got to the
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sports and sport
groups during
the school day.
Membership and
participation in
Kingsbury
Schools Sports
Partnership

Football
Hockey

finals of the
league

£1300

Each child
annually
experienced a
range of
sporting
activities with
other children
and
coaches

All children Y1
to 6 take part in
one inter-school
competition at
Kingsbury High
School each
year

Children
represented
Brent in schools
London
competition

Release time to
provide support
and training for
the new PE
subject leader
New equipment
to encourage the
children to
explore another
sport.

£400

Profile of sport
in and outside
school
maintained

PE leader
enthuses other
staff

Children in
Years 3-6 are
playing hockey
competitively

The children
understand the
rules and can
play hockey
confidently – a
small league has
been set up in
school during
lunchtime play.

Health and
sports
workshops

£1500

To support Year
5 teacher in
developing
subject
leadership skills
After the
success of the
British hockey
team we have
bought new
hockey
equipment to
encourage
children to play
a sport other
than football
during
playtimes and
lunchtimes
Enabling
children to link
health to eating
and exercise

All children
were given
access to a
workshop that
explored what a

Children know
about healthy
choices

£1000
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healthy lifestyle
looks like.
We spend £10,200 supporting these initiatives this year
Action Plan for 2017/18
To maintain access to a range of before and after-school sports clubs
To continue to give children experience of competition
To install active play equipment for use at playtimes, to enable children to be more
active
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